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From the Director
AS the year draws 
to a close you 
naturally reflect on 
the year that was 
and anticipate the 
challenges that lie 
ahead. There is 
much to be done 

in the next five years as we move 
towards zero deaths and serious injuries 
across the road network. It will require 
significant investment in technology, 
infrastructure and importantly, extending 
our current understanding of road 
safety by challenging the status quo 
and embracing the complexity of our 
transport system. Integral to these 
challenges is the cross disciplinary 
nature of the challenge.

The research captured in this issue 
of Big Impact highlights the contribution 
the various disciplines bring to road 
safety. The contribution of the empirical 
evidence however, is dependent on 
the ability to translate the findings 
into tangible practice with the latter, 
requiring leaders who are prepared 
to embrace the evidence and to lead 
the change. In relation to this, we 
successfully completed our 3rd Road 
Safety Management and Leadership 
Program last month. Twenty three senior 
executives from across Australia and 
overseas, are now better-placed to act 

as agents for change in road safety over 
the ensuing years.

I would like to thank my staff for their 
significant contribution to the Centre’s 
vision this year and their continued focus 
on excellence in our research. I would 
also like to thank our many stakeholders 

for your ongoing support. On behalf of 
the staff, I wish you and your family a 
relaxed festive season and safe travels 
wherever you may be headed. 

Professor Mark Stevenson 
Director, MUARC



THE Australian heavy vehicle industry 
employs close to 200,000 people 
and has a turnover of over $50billion. 
Whilst accounting for less than 3% of 
Australia’s total vehicle fleet, incidents 
involving articulated and heavy-rigid 
trucks contribute to 16% of total road 
fatalities highlighting the elevated risk 
associated with heavy vehicle driving as 
an occupation. The overrepresentation of 
heavy vehicles among road fatalities brings 
with it public calls for stronger industry 
regulation or operational standards 
designed to improve safety. 

The study –– was presented by 
Professor Mark Stevenson, Director 
of MUARC, at the Association for the 
Advancement for Automotive Medicine 
conference in Munich in October and 
because the study looked at over 340 
truck drivers randomly in WA and NSW – it 
is also the first study to give an indication 
of the prevalence of piece rate work in the 
heavy vehicle industry. 

According to co-author, Dr Jason 
Thompson, the new evidence raises 
concerns over the current preference 
for owner-drivers, trucking companies 
and industry bodies who have “shown 
preference for more flexible, deregulated 
environments, which place responsibility 
for safety back on individual companies 
and drivers”, he said.

“Despite the  evidence of the role of 
piece-rate payment in driver fatigue, the 
conflict between payments and safety 
is often challenged by industry groups. 
Transport unions have generally advocated 
additional system regulation to ensure 
safety standards are met or maintained.”

The MUARC study looked at the 
association between compensation 

methods for drivers, fatigue-related 
driving behaviours and sleepiness among 
Australian heavy vehicle drivers. 

The researchers examined data from 
a random sample of 346 heavy vehicle 
drivers who had not been involved in 
a crash. A 40-minute interview was 
conducted regarding driver demographics, 
truck characteristics, and compensation 
arrangements. Specific details about 
drivers’ behaviour on their most recent trip 
including load(s) carried, distances driven, 
hours driven, rest breaks, and hours of 
sleep on the previous night were taken. 
The interview also included standardised 
validated questionnaires including the 
Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS).

The study revealed that piece-rate 
compensation methods were associated 
with higher-levels of fatigue-related driving 
than non-piece rate methods. Follow-
up analysis also revealed higher use of 
caffeine and amphetamines among piece-
rate drivers for the purpose of staying 
awake while driving. The study also found 
that driving behaviours encouraged by per-
km and per-trip compensation methods 
may manifest as:
• increased distances driven per day
• reduced driver rest breaks
• longer periods of driving without a break
• increased overall working hours per 

week
• compromised rest-breaks
• reduced sleeping hours
• increased requirement to consume 

stimulants in order to stave off sleep 
while driving

• increased drowsiness
• higher likelihood of driving while fatigued
According to Professor Stevenson, 
“particularly concerning in these results 

was the tendency for drivers on per-trip 
and per-km rates to drive longer average 
durations without taking a break.” Drivers 
of a piece rate payment system operated 
on average of 5.3 hours of driving between 
breaks – this compared to per-km and 
per-trip drivers operated for an average 
of 5.3 and 4.8 hours between breaks, 
respectively - considerably higher than 
fixed rate drivers (4.3 hours). “These 
results were compounded by the 
increased likelihood of per-trip and per-
km drivers to be carrying ‘time critical’ 
loads, the increased tendency to report 
having slept in their trucks on the night 
prior to interview, and increased likelihood 
of reporting consumption of caffeine 
and amphetamines for the purposes of 
staying awake while driving in the past 
month. Further, where differences between 
drivers operating under per-km or per-
trip piece-rate compensation methods 
were observed, drivers under per-km 
methods tended to show the highest levels 
of fatigue-related driving,” the authors 
reported.  
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Monash Study links piece rate payment to truck 
drivers increased risk of fatigue
Driver fatigue and sleepiness is considered to contribute up to 40% of truck crashes. A new study - from the 
Monash University Accident Research Centre (MUARC) published in November in the journal, Traffic Injury 
Prevention – shows that performance-based per-kilometre or per-trip “piece-rate” payments encourage drivers 
to keep driving at the expense of sleep and rest breaks, maintenance or safety checks. The report –the first to 
link piece rate payments with fatigue and increased risk of accidents – also reveals a link between piece rate 
payments and amphetamine use.



Motorcycles are the most rapidly growing form of transport globally, with the number of motorcycles in 
Australia increasing by 56% over the past decade alone. This has meant an increase in the number of 
motorcycle crashes resulting in injury. Importantly, as opposed to cars, the trends of crashes and fatalities 
among riders show little sign of declining.

AN international review of motorcycle 
crashes has looked at whether 
autonomous emergency braking (AEB) 
could have mitigated the severity of injury 
as an indicator of whether the safety 
measure should be offered to motorcycle 
owners in the same way it is currently 
being offered to new car owners.

Autonomous emergency braking is 
currently available in new Australian cars 
as a safety option, however according to 
the Australian New Car Assessment 
Program, the installation of AEBs in all cars 
on the road would results in saving 250 
lives each year and reduce the financial 
cost of the national road toll by $5 billion 
annually.

Autonomous emergency braking for 
motorcycles was developed in 2006 but is 
not available commercially, largely because 
of the lack of data as to whether it actually 

makes motorcycle riding safer. 
Researchers at the Monash University 

Accident Research Centre (MUARC), 
working with colleagues from NSW, 
Sweden and Italy have studied in-crash 
data over 200 motorcycle crashes across 
the three countries. The data – the first to 
evaluate AEBs over a broad range of 
motorcycle crash scenarios – was 
presented at the Association for the 
Advancement for Automotive Medicine 
conference in Munich in October by 
MUARC’s Dr Giovanni Savino.

AEBs on motorcycles can detect an 
obstacle through sensors in the front of the 
motorcycle, braking automatically – leading 
to deceleration even if the rider doesn’t 
react. According to Dr Savino, optimal 
braking is possible only when the rider 
applies some braking. “When the rider 
does not react, only mild deceleration is 

applied by the system to avoid 
destabilisation of the rider,” he said. 

The study looked at in-depth crash data 
from:
• 80 hospital-admittance cases collected 

during 2012-2013 within a three hour 
driving range of Sydney;

• 40 serious crashes in the metro area of 
Florence during 2009-12

• 92 fatal crashes that occurred in 
Sweden from 2008-9

Each crash was extensively reviewed, 
involving reviewing of reports from police, 
crash investigators, hospitals as well as 
reconstructions of each accident.

The study found that – had the AEBs 
been fitted to the motorcycles in the 
accidents reviewed – average speed at 
impact would have been reduced close to 
5%. Importantly the AEBs would have 
addressed a third of the crashes with an 
average slowing of the motorcycle by 3.5 
km/hr at impact. In particular the addition 
of an AEB would have had a significant 
effect on the number of fall events prior to 
impact.

Autonomous emergency braking 
in motorbikes could save lives: 
An international study
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Now in its third year, MUARC in 
association with the University of 
Adelaide’s Centre for Automotive 
Safety Research and the Melbourne 
Business School hosted its Road 
Safety Management Leadership 
Program in Melbourne in November.

The program, which is targeted 
at senior executives, attracted 23 
attendees including executives from 
South Africa, Kenya, the Caribbean, 
India and throughout Australia. 

 Road traffic injuries kill 1.2 
million people globally each year 
and seriously injures up to 50 million 
people. Fatality rates are expected to 
rise by 87% by 2020 and more than 
50 million deaths and 500 million 
serious road traffic incidents are 
projected over the first 50 years of 
this century. The week-long intensive 
program addresses the issue of a 

globally rising road toll by discussing:
• the core elements of the road 

safety management system
• the scientific evidence base 

and technological innovations 
underpinning effective road safety 
interventions and related public 
policy challenges

• how to introduce effective change,
• the personal qualities required to 

improve leadership capability, and
• how to engage with and influence 

internal and external stakeholders 
to successfully address leadership 
challenges.

According to Professor Mark 
Stevenson, Director of MUARC, while 
high income countries have improved 
their road safety results over the last 
four decades, “the organisational 
management and leadership 
dimensions vital to this success have 

received little recognition and must 
be addressed, given the increasingly 
ambitious goals set for improved road 
safety performance.”

The program has become a 
regular fixture on the international 
calendar attracting candidates 
from a broad spectrum of sectors 
and organisations responsible 
for road safety performance (e.g. 
transport, justice, finance planning 
etc) and the related disciplines (e.g. 
engineering, economics, psychology, 
statistics, biomechanics, information 
technology etc) and practices (e.g. 
policy making, strategic planning, law 
enforcement, infrastructure provision 
and operation, traffic management 
etc) that support the delivery of these 
sectors and organisations’ safety 
mission and goals.

MUARC hosts the internationally renowned 
Road Safety Management and Leadership Program



Further information

Monash University Accident 
Research Centre (MUARC)
Building 70, Clayton Campus
Monash University, VIC 3800

Telephone: +61 3 9905 4371
Email: miri-enquiry@monash.edu
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